
TPI Motorcycle and Non-Licensed Vehicle Supplement 

 

 

 

Types of Vehicles (Indicate Percentage of Each)  

_______ % Motorcycles     _______ % Segways 

_______ % ATVs or UTVs     _______ % Jet Skis 

_______ % Dune Buggies     _______ % Go Carts 

_______ % Dirt Bikes     _______ % Mopeds or Gopeds 

_______ % Snowmobiles      _______ % Scooters 

_______ % Other (Describe): ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Types of Repair or Sales (Indicate Percentage of each) 

_______ % Vehicle Sales 

_______ % Maintenance and Repair 

_______ % Trike Conversion  

_______ % Manufacturing or Fabrication  

_______ % Clothing, Parts, or Accessory Sales Receipts: __________________________________________ 

 

Underwriting Information 

Is test driving of vehicles allowed?            Yes      No 

If yes, are helmets required?            Yes       No 

Is there a designated track or area?           Yes     No 

 

Do you confirm the customer has a motorcycle endorsement on their license?       Yes     No 

 

Do you rent, lease, or loan vehicles?    Yes    No If yes, which one:     Rent    Lease    Loan  

If yes, is this exposure insured elsewhere?    Yes     No If yes, which provider: ________________________ 

 

Describe any driver education or safety courses provided to customers 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Describe any designing, conversion, assembly or manufacturing of vehicles or parts 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

TPI Motorcycle and Non-Licensed 

Vehicle Supplement 

E-mail Submission to Garage@tpi-insurance.com 

Tim Parkman, Inc. 
PO Box 2220 

Clinton, MS 39060 
877-782-2594 

garage@tpi-insurance.com 
www.tpi-insurance.com 
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